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Present can prevail.' Again: ‘Ton can send 
nothing against a submarine boat—not even 
Itself. Ton cannot defend yourself against 
an attack under water except by running 
away. Wharves, shipping at anchor, the 
buildings In seaport towns, cannot run 
away. Therefore the sending of a submar
ine against them means their Inevitable 
destruction.* And Mr, Holland does not 
hesitate to predict that nations with sea
port towns will have to refrain from mak
ing war altogether unless the Ingenuity of 
Inventors comes to the rescue.

The most striking thing, however. In 
this article Is the positive statement that 
a new submarine boot Is about to cross the 
Atlantic entirely under her own power. 
She Is to go first to Bermuda (676 miles), 
?enJ?„Payal* <1*880 miles), thence to Lis- 
oon (940 miles), and she could just as easily 
do the whole distance of nearly 3,500 miles 
without any break at all. ^his, we pre- 
suine, is the third and most advanced stage 
of the Holland type. If the result of the 
experiments justifies the inventor’s con
fidence, there will be an end of the weight
iest plea In the argument against the sub
marine. It will no longer be possible to 
pretend that they are ‘weapons of coast 
defence’ only.

If the Dally Chronicle’s Washington cor
respondent Is right, a supplemental sub
marine programme is about to be proposed 
in the United States. ‘Congress.’ he says, 
will be asked during the present session 

to authorize additional submarine torpedo- 
boats. There are seven boats now under 
construction. The new vessels are to be 
slightly larger than those now building, 
and have an increased radius of action. 
They will carry five Instead of three tor
pedoes.’ He takes the responsibility of 
adding that the naval officers who have 
been studying the question have become 
convinced ‘that submarine boats will prove 
one of the decisive factors in future wars.’

What, then. Is the situation as It appears 
to persons without
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sion. Wien the question of the Easter COMBINATION WAVE
adjournment first came up. Sir Louis wnmnanu.'i WAVE.

sat’® sr“A$s sbsk Te"rt“* ■ L**>*
“unless there is a very strong exprès- Are United.
sion of the house to the contrary.” The ____... 7—, „„ „
hint was enough, and the expression of ““‘timoré, Md., April 11.—Pinal steps
the house to the contrary was duly were taken to-day in the big telephone 
forthcoming, with the result that the ad- consolidation scheme engineered hv the 
jottmment was taken a day earlier than syndicat» v A ,yhad been originally intended. There fhi . aded by ®eorSe Webb, of 
are now sixteen working days left in Î the meeting of the directors
this month, and it is not probable that 5? “® United Telegraph & Telephone 
these will suffice to finish the business to-day, the following properties
of the session. Not to mention a great ff®,re acquired : Maryland Telephone & 
mass of estimates, the house will still 4?,, Ç"81™ P°*:,ÇaPital stock, $1,000,006; 
have to consider such large matters as f_ntsDurg & Allegheny Telephone Co. 
the Crow’s Nest railway and the Mani- 5®]®. Bt®ck* $1,500,000; West Penn- 
toba railway deal which are bound to U°n,g Distance Telephone Co.,
take up a good deal of thne. There is ®?pital st2?k $1,000,000; Home Tele- 
also the bill which the government has F„ect,ric Co., capital stock,
promised for establishing a mint in Can- Irv’, Allegheny City Telephone Co 
ada. This last measure is being delay- fj?Rlta* stock, $200,000; Hartford County 
ed for some mysterious reason, but the A, p?on® stock $10,000. In
minister of finance has not intimated about 500,000 ’phones, either in ac- 
any intention of dropping it. j 1 .operation or under contract await-

The Geological Survey in its unrevis- binatton atl°n’ WiU s° int0 the corn
ed statement of the mineral production 
of 1900 puts the total value at $63,775,- 
000. For the year 1899 the value was 
$49,584,000. The increase of over four
teen millions, is the largest in the rec
ord, which goes back to 1886, when the 
total output reported was only $10,221,- 
000. The increase in fifteen years, there
fore, has been over 500 per cent. Its 
progress is shown by the following fig
ures:

«Tie Admiralty and Submarine Boats. The Songheès
Reservation

m
;eEdmund Robertson In Nineteenth Century. •

merslbles and torpedo-boats to be con
structed within the period ending the let

On the 3rd of last May the First Lord 
Of the Admiralty (Mr. Goschen), said
that no experiments in submarine boats i®07;. buî wlth0°* lad|c»tlng

, , .. .. tae number or the type. The ‘originalhad yet been made by our own authori
ties, but “the most careful and consecu
tive watch is being kept on sucli experi
ments as are being made by foreign pow
ers.” Six weeks later, in the debate on 
the shipbuilding vote, several members 
pressed the Admiralty to define its posi
tron. The First Lord’s reply was:

"The importance of submarine boats 
had been pointed out, and it had been 
said that it was their duty to make ex
periments. The nations which were 
likely to have the greatest use for these 
boats might gain from these experiments 
more than others. He did not propose to 
make publicly any declaration as to these 
boats. Of course he did not wish to en
courage or discourage other nations, but 
lie must ask the committee to excuse him 

( going into the question.”
'* This somewhat cryptic utterance was 

the last word of the Admiralty in the 
old parliament. But in the same debate 
a speech of a very different tenor was 
made by the gentleman to whom in the 
new parliament will tall the duty of in
troducing the Navy estimates. Mr, Ar
nold Forster said:

Correspondence Shows Mr. Tarte 
Did Good Service at Paris 

Exhibition.
Ottawa Government Inclined to 

Accept British Columbia’s 
Terms.

ï,

programme’ had authorised an expenditure 
of 68,300,000 franca for the bnlldlng of 
112 torpedo boats end 26 submarine boats. 
The latter were to be begun In the follow
ing order: 2 In 1900; 8 In 1901: 8 In 1902: 
and 8 In 1903. The chamber has now voted 
a supplementary credit of 60 million francs 
which Is expected to provide for the 
structlon of 49 torpedo boats and 18 sub
marines ; of the submarines, 4 are to be 
begun In 1901; 8 In 1904; and 6 In 1906. 
Provision Is thus made for the bnlldlng of 
44 new submarine and submersible boats, 
all of which, It Is said, ought to be com
pleted before the end of the year 1906. In 
addition, therefore, to an anticipated flot
illa of 300 torpedo boats ready for service 
on the date mentioned, the last French 
programme appears to contemplate a total 
of 56 submarines or submersibles of which 
4 are already completed, 2 are under trials,
6 are to be completed in 1001, 2 In 1902, 
and 42 In the period between 1902 and 1906.

The object of these remarkable prepar
ations appears only too clearly In the ,mt- 
llamentary debates. The senate discussed 
the proposed Increase of the fleet on the 
4th of December. A good deal has been 
beard of that sitting In this country, tor 
It was then that General Mercier delivered 
a now notorious speech. But General Her
der’s fantastic schemes are of little sig
nificance when compared with the calm and 
universal assumption that England Is the 
enemy, and that It Is only common 11 ca
dence to prepare for a naval war wlrh 
England. And In that war submenu* are 
to play an Important part. Nor is the pub
lic confidence In the submarine weakened 
by a frank recognition of Its present limit
ations.

.
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Taxation Problem—Canada’s 
Mineral Output,

:
dr. Voweil Superintendent of 

Indian Agencies to Make 
a Report
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For Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 6.—In the Conservative 

press of recent years little precedent 
can be found for saying a good word 
about J. Israel Tarte. Among the 
things for which he has been severely 
criticized has been his conduct at Paris 
while he was there as Canadian 
missioner at the Exhibition. And yet 
as the facts come out, there is getting 
to be more and more ground for believ
ing that, on this occasion at any rate 
he did his duty as a man and a Patriot.’
But for him Canada would have been
disgraced at Paris and her trade inter- 1 QQ|; gin 091 okk
ests injured instead of being, as thev icoo ......................................... irtcookowere, materially benefited. It was he AIor ......................................... 22584513
who made the-Canadian building pre- 1S07 ............................ 28’661430
sen table and it Vas he who insisted noon isos ................................... us’rqv’ooi
a proper recognition of the dignity of isoo ...................... ................... Si»*®?
this country. It is to be regretted that ..........................................
he found himself compelled to struggle /? ........................................ 63,715,090
against the indifference, if not the dosi- The Period of greatest growth has been 
tive hostility, of the accredited rente- since 1894’ and the Pacific Const has 
sentatives of Great Britain, but when contributed most to it, the Yukon gold 
the fight was thrust upon him he fought Sï*pu* of. ,Iast yea.r bt’ine put at 
well and successfully. A batch of cor- 25,’000- A11 metallic products, however, 
respondent relating to the subject was sbow an improvement, as do the non- 
laid upon the table of the house the metaIlic and structural materials. There 
other day, and every line of it shows 18 reason to expect also that the progress 
that Mr. Tarte was the right man in wlU be continued, to the general bene- 
the right place. Canada spent a very and tbat m a few rears the Cana- 
considerable sum of money on that Ex- dlan mineral output, which has grown

ss sms tress s
ST™? A'-TS'S-iK S’il R«olutloi,s Passed Favoring
would have been better to allow Mr. *d’ .. , , ... Coast-Kootenav Road As
Tarte a freer hand on the social side of Apparently the Imperial authorities .
his mission, because he is a man who are stlU Pursuing their plan for a re- independent Line,
knows how to do that kind of thing organization of the judicial committee 
just right. During the last session of ?f tb? Prjjy Council. A question asked 
parliament the charge was freely made i>y ^r: Hughes the other day ehc ted 
and widely believed that the speeches from tbe Premier an acknowledgement 
delivered by the minister of public works tbat tbe government of Canada has 
while abroad had a certain tinge of dis- 5?en, invlted t0 send a representative to' 
loyalty. Mr. Tarte, in so far as he has B??lan<1 t°. attend a consultation on tne 
ever taken the trouble to offer any ex- 8ublect- No representative has yet been 
planation at all, has always declared appointed, but there can be no question 
that these speeches as cabled over here tbat ,tbe invitation wall be accepted in 
were a deliberate misrepresentation of due tlnie- If tbe self-governing colonies 
what he really said. It is a matter la.re, to baye representatives on the jud - 
whioh has ceased to be of any particular' Bal rommittee of the Privy Council, as 
importance since the election, but his Mr’ Chamberlain is understood to be 
record at Paris is being so amply vin- P*>P0au»9T, Sir Wilfrid Laurier w=l, m 
dicated in other respects that one can- al‘bu“an Probability take* the job him- 
not help suspecting that his real offence ®.-* y^uld give hun a position oa 
was not so much disloyalty to the Em- ^ïgnity with a comfortable salary at- 
Pire as it was his refusal to allow a tach®d’ ■far.as tb® ‘«‘i aon,cerc'
gang of English grafters to continue ed- Slr Wilfrid is not reputed to know 
feathering their nests at the expense of very mucb abou* procedure, but if ex- 
Canada penence counts for anything, he ougnt

A succinct and clear explanation as to to b® pretty x[e11 postfd 08 constitutional 
the temporary Alaska Boundary line 9ue8tlon8 8Ucb ,as naturally come bcfore 
appears in the report of the Northwest 8UrLa Tribunal. ... . .
Mounted Police for 1900 under the name u After a series of bickerings which 
of S. M. Fraser, assistant surgeon com- bav® extended over several years, seme- 
manding the Dalton Trail detachment, thing approaching a general agreement 
He says: “A good deal of country bas b®®“ reached as to what kind of 
which ,has hitherto been recognized as £l*en abor if1?n'd b?vc-
part of Alaska, U. S„ became Cana- P® representatives of the labor unions 
dian territory by the establishment of declare that they have no desire td keep 
the provisional boundary which was ouî Canada skilled labor such as can- 
surveyed by the boundary commiss'on not lie obtained here. What they want 
during the months of June and July o' 18 adequate security that m disputes be- 
this year. The line commences at a t""e®n capital„and .lahov’’ -tbe„TPL°ylr 
peak west of Porcunine creek and runs fv a vPthoPn,
in a northeasterly direction towards an- the United States to take the place of 
other peak to the Kiehini rivera thence atrikcrs. In addition to these matters 
following its right bank to the fnneKn* tbere 18 tbe Tuestiou as to- the positionroiiowing its rignt hank to the junction of large numbers of people who make
a half above Kluckwan, an Indian vU- their homes in our border towns and are 

Thp hmrminrv thonnn -1ir.0 employed m the United States. Obvious-™itTohf a“eya«onrCeChùlcnnt riv^ ‘y’aa !aw®anbe passed here which 
This places Porcuninp McKinl#>v Pni- wou^ irritate the United States into boone and rther Ar»ks with TTnitld interfering with this portion of our popu- 
States territory; but Glacier, Boulder, lation’ .All these points, however, and 
Slate and a few others which were 80“e otbera ot, comparatively minor im- 
staked under United States mining laws PoHance, are fairly well covered in the
are now in British Columbia, pf rt *f “ea8UJ? „ wblch g0rIar???!“ttb» T
what is known as the Porcupine district broagbt do'yn’ aa
bein°’ in the United Stnte«s nnri nnuthpr sential question as to Whether they havepTriVoldiug {he same name fn B?msi pr<>yiaed such machine^ as will make 
Columbia.” Mr, Fraser also mentions ‘be la" any$h* mpre tban a dead **- 
that there has been trouble with Amer- ter as has hitherto been the case. As to
ican miners in tbat portion of the Por- tbi8’- there is a decided difference _ of
cupine district which was previously re- opinion and the government are moving 
garded as United States territory. rsither tGO cautiously .to sait the advo- 
These miners have a fixed idea that the cate8 of tbe interests of labor, 
territory will soon again come under A rather neat parliamentary trick has 
United States jurisdiction, and they re- been played in connection with a notice 
fuse to apply to Canadian authorities of motion given some time ago by Mr. 
for confirmation of the title to their Logan to the effect that the preferential 
claims. Such a state of affairs is n°ces- tariff should be allowed only on goods 
sarily unsatisfactory. The upshot will entering this country af a Canadian sea- 
probably be that these men will lose port This is an idea which the gov- 
their claims, and will then try to make eminent do not care tb have discussed 
it an international grievance. By the because it would probably receive an 
time they get through they will be rich inconveniently large amount of support,
in experience, if in nothing else. Mr. Logan is a friend of the govern-

The question of the exemption of C. ment, and is willing to help them out 
P. R. lands from taxation keeps coming when they are in a tight place. Accord- 
up continually. Another day in the ingly he allowed bis notice of motion 
house was devoted to it this week, and to stand on the order paper day after 
a promise was extracted from the gov- day, although he had plenty of oppor- 
ernment that whenever any western tunities for bringing on a discusSWn, 
municipality shall bring a test case into had he so desired. Now that no more 
court the Dominion will pay the cost of days this session will be allotted to pri
securing an authoritative interpretation vate members, the motion cannot Come 
of tbe contract. The western men, with up without the consent of the govern- 
the exception of a few irreconcilable», ment, which consent will not be obtain
here abandoned the contention that the ed. The effect is to prevent the house 
twenty year period of exemption ex- from coming to a vote on the question, 
pired last February, and thev are now while at the same time freeing the gov- 
advocating the view that it expired eminent from any appearance of having 
twenty years from the time the lands offered opposition to it.
were earned. This would make the ------------- "-------------
whole of the C. P. R. lands taxable in HAMILTON FIRE.
1906. During the discussion last Wed- -----
nesday two suggestions were thrown out Morgan Brothers Burned 
which appeared to be new. One came Fifty Thousand Dollars,
from Mr. Borden, leader qf the opposi
tion, who expressed the opinion that a 
solution of the problem might be obtain
ed if parliament were to pass an act 
declaring that the exemption had ceased 
and undertaking to indemnify the C. P.
R. if the courts should eventually de
cide that this was not correct. By this 
arrangement western municipalities 
could begin taxing O. P. H. lands at 
once, and if this should finally be de- 
da red illegal, the Dominion treasury 
wonlB- have to foot the bill. It is an 
idea which will probably not be received 
with any great enthusiasm in Eastern 
Canada. The other suggestion wh’cn 
the discussion brought out came from 
Mr. Clarke Wallace, who claims that 
the twenty years’ exemption merely 
means that the railway was given that 
much thne in Which to patent its lands
and as soon as they were patented tSey NICKEL DEAL,
became liable to taxation. This has the _ _ _ „ „ ,
merit of novelty, and may perhaps be Hamilton Company Buys Out Some Sud- 
held to have also th* appearance of jus- bury Properties.
tice. If the courts could be induced to -----
accept it everybody would be happy ex- Hamilton, April 11.—It is announced 
cent the railway. that the Nickel Copper Co., of Hamilton,

An adjournment of five days has been has bought the McConnell nickel pro- 
taken over Easter. Members are not perties in Sudbury district for $300,000 
showing as much anxiety to get through and will at once develop them on a large 
business as they did earlier in th« ses- scale.

Ottawa. April H.-(Special)-Hon. 
Clifford Sifton, minister of the interior, 
announced in the house last night that 
tbe government was disposed to accept 
British Columbia’s proposals for the set
tlement of the Songhees Indian reserve 
question, on the basis submitted by Hon 
Messrs. Dunsmuir and Eberts during 

-, . their recent visit to Ottawa
is\nn?mnIer’-April ]L—(’Special)—There wd w® matter would be referred to A 
thor» iTgrowit,g in the city that w- Voweil, superintendent of Indian 
team, >°°m for two 8enior lacrosse agencies for British Columbia, for a r^
teams, and it was not the best thing in Port. ’ or a re
the world for lacrosse that the Vancon-

*e,al?,was divided, for there is a dan- The members of the provincial cabinet 
' ?nc?uver having two mediocre wbo are in the city, Hon. Messrs Tur- 

1 ThLlnS=e°v °Se ifir8t class one. ner, Eberts and Prentice, had received
in vl®e 8eptlc tanks are now installed n° notification last night from Ottawa on Vancouver and are in good working the subject, but they were pleajd to 
ndrnto.1 ï”9^*1"1®8 regarding the system hear that the Dominion had decided to
adopted by Vancouver to dispose of her accede to the representations made bv
sewage are coming from all over the con- the province. ^

e°ot’ /nd .sc.i.®ntifiS-journa]s are asking Tbe provincial proposals submitted to 
for a description of the system as it is the Dominion government were- 
lnstalIed’ 1. The Dominion of Canada’ to sur

render, absolutely, to the province all 
their rights to the nineteen acres set for 
the use of the Esquimau & Nanaimo 
railway as a right of way; and to so 
much of that part of the Songhees re
serve as lies north of the present travel
led Esquimau road and east of Craig- 
flower road:

2. The Dominion of Canada to be 
thorized to sell the residue of the re
serve, and apply the proceeds, together 
with such moneys as they have in hand 
attached to this reserve, to the re
habilitation of the Songhe 
upon another reserve satisfactory to the 

_ Dominion, to be provided for by the pro-
A largely attended public meeting vince, the province to have the reversion 

was held last night in the Agricultural *n aDF surplus available over and above
hall at Saanichton to discuss the nues- thmhcost of aach rehabilitation,
tinn nf th» v ♦ de ques The report pubbshed in an evening pa-
™ ™ . U°ast-Kootenay railway, per yesterday to the effect that Mr. Sif-
Mr. Edwin John, of Saanich, occupied ton had announced that he had complet- 
the chair, and Mr. Fred. Turgoose acted ®d arrangements with Hon. Mr. Duns- 
as secretary mnir for moving the Indians caused con-

rrv„ , .. , , siderable excitement on the reserve, as it
The first resolution, proposed by Aid. was not expected, and caused a decided- 

Yates, of Victoria, seconded by H. Car- *r unpleasant surprise, 
michael, and carried unanimously, read „ 4 'Colonist representative called on
us follows: ’ Chief Cooper last evening, and was in-

“Be it resolved, that in the opinion of formed that the Indians have had no 
this meeting of the electors of South notice °f a decision on the part of the 
Victoria district, it is necessary in the Ottawa authorities. They are, in fact, 
interests of this district that the Coast making their gardens as usual, putting 
to Kootenay railway should be construct- UP ,naw fences'and repairing their houses, 
ed and operated by a company uncon- as is customary with them at this time of 
nected with and independent of the year- The chief said he had no intima- 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co.” tion that the government intended remov-

The meeting was then addressed by ing the band, and had not been consulted 
Mr. T. W. Patterson, who supported the aa to the location of a new reserve for 
necessity of competition in railways and them. The Indians are much attached 
showed its advantages to the farming to their present home and would feel 
interest. the removal very bitterly, although some

Mr. J. Shopland, seconded by Mr J of tbe more thoughtful, men among them 
Sluggett, then proposed the following recognize that they would be better 
resolution, which was carried unani- awaF from the dangers and temptations- 
mously, amidst applause: of the city.

“Be it resolved, that the représenta- 11 may take some time for Mr. Voweil 
tive of this electoral district of South to reconcile his Indian charges to being 
Victoria in the legislative assembly be removed to new quarters, but the c.it- 
and he is hereby instructed that the in- zenB of Victoria—Victoria West especial- 
tedests of this district demand that he ly—will rejoice that this long standing 
shall protest against the granting of a controversy has reached a stage where 
charter to build the Coast to Kootenay an amicable settlement is within sight, 
railway to any company connected with Tb® throwing open of the reserve will 
or controlled by the Canadian Pacific Promote the growth of that portion of 
Railway Co., and that he is hereby in- the city, so long retarded, and will make 
stmeted to do all In his power as a available for business an extensive water- 
member of the government and the legis- front which now lies idle, 
lature during the present session of the 
legislative assembly, to insist upon the 
granting of such subsidies as may be 
necessary to enable the said railway to 
be constructed by some company which
is independent of and uncontrolled by From London Leader, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
so that the said railway should form an 
independent competitive transportation 
line from the Coast to the Kootenay and 
Eastern points.”

Mr. E. V. Bod well and Aid. Brydon 
also addressed the meeting. Mr. Bod- 
well said that he had not yet received 
final instructions from his company, but 
he had no anticipation that they would 
tender for the construction of the Uoast- 
Kootenay railway under the specifica
tions referred to in the government’s ad
vertisement.

The chairman, in closing the meeting, 
said that he was in perfect harmony 
with the resolutions which embodied the 
opinion of 90 per cent, of the people of 
the district
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Vancouver Fears It Cannot Secure Two 
First Class Lacrosse Teams.
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If in the matter of submarine boats 
the First Lord of the Admiralty had 
said that in the opinion of the engineer
ing advisers of the Admiralty to design 
and work a submarine boat was so re
mote of accomplishment that there was 
no reasonable probability of being able 
to create it, he would have been slow 
to contradict him; but that was not the 
line taken by him. The First Lord said 
that the Admiralty had not designed a 
submarine boat, and did not propose to Finally, according to the Paris correspon- 
design one, because such a boat would dmt 0f the Morning Leader, M.Lockrcy 
be the weapon of an inferior power. But contemplates the nee of submarines ** 
if it could be produced as a working ar- transports for the English Invasion, just 
tide, the power which possessed such an 88 Mr- Holland, In the article referred to 
article would no longer be an inferior, predicts that they will in a short time 
but a superior power. We above all bec0D1e the regular vehicle for the ordinary 
nations were exposed to the attacks of CTORSchannel 
this engine. He submitted that it was PJ^FÎ~, M- , ,
not a satisfactory thing to stand by and lnT®dmg England 
allow others to carry out this problem aparte 8 1,01
without making some attempt to solve it 
for ourselves. He admitted the tendency 
of the Admiralty to follow and not lead 
other great nations. He hoped that one 
of these days we should not follow just
a little too late. If we had been__ _
1'riled to learn our lesson with regard to 
ironclads, breechloaders, and armored 
cruisers in the face of an active enemy, 
we should^ have experienced the same 
lesson^ whiAi the Austrian army under
went in 1866 when they were compelled 
to learn the merits of the breechloader 
by studying it en tbe battlefield. There 
was room for improvement in the atti
tude we had taken in regard to submar
ine navigation.'”

special knowledge or 
preconceived opinions—unacquainted either 
with the policy of the admiralty or the de
signs of the Inventors? We see that the 
United States which 1

,, fifteen years ago
could come to no conclusion because the 
question was In an experimental stage, 
are now In possession of the finest epecl- 

of the type yet devised, and are mak
ing It part of their naval equipment. The 
opinions of naval officers and the Inter
ests of battleship-builders have, we are 
told, blocked the way, but have not pre
vailed. France, which led from the first, 
has still the lead In the number of sub
marines built, building or financially pro
vided for. Other nations are foliow'ng 
suit—even some not named In this or In 
any other paper that I have seen—and that 
on the advice of English experts. In this 
country we have not as yet been permitted 
to know what our policy is, or whether we 
have a policy. Russia, it is said, keeps her 
doings secret, but such a course is im
possible in this country. Until some finan
cial provision Is made In the programme at
tached to the navy estimates we know no
thing Is being done beyond enquiry, and 
possibly experiment.

■O

MEETING AT
SAANICHTON

traffic In 
Loçkroy’s

time of 
idea of 

is neither
au-

■■■■■I* Bon-
General Mercier’s. ‘Sub

marines of the Gustave Zede type,’ he says 
*but of three times the tonnage of the pr ïs- 
ent ones, would be the best means of trans
ports for it would be practically imposa b’e 
owing to the difficulty of illuminating the 
water under the surface, to make marine 
destroyers.’ But he reassures us by the 
observation that ‘England would begin 1o 
fortify her coasts directly Prance put such 
submarines on the stocks. Possibly Xir. 
HoHand’e prediction inspired M. Lockrov s 
theory, but the parallelism at any rate is 
curious and instructive.

Next to, or even more than, the* Fren sh, 
the American type, as represented in the 
Holland, has attracted public attention in 
this country. The chief constructor of the 
United States navy has recently published 

During the short session of Decern- a 7alp*ble P*Per in which the history of 
her the Admiralty was again questioned sul>marlue experiment and its present re- 
and the rqply was that “the attention of !?!4l,art,cl1farI^t8e^J.forth* In the opln’on 
the Admiralty had been called to the ad- 2!L*8 hIgh, aa'thority many of the desid- 
drtictnal provision for submarine boats in at are JmP°88ible’ according to die 
the French naval programme and a tlZ Pl made by tb® Ho,land- which la 
statement will be made when the eati- doub*;edly the most advanced example.mates are laid before the hoTse^ Emt great radlu^nf0^ fa8te8t toI?edr’"

„. — ’ ooai, great radias of action, power of d •-
lhe result, then, is that we are still ectlng the coarse by vlsloa against a mov- 

m the position in which we were left lag object while remaining Invisible below 
by Mr. Goschen’s last statement, vve the surface, habitability for a great length 
nave to conclude that no experiments »< time, unlimited quantities of air for 
have been or will be made, and we are P°wer and respiration—all these, according 
still without the explanations which to Admiral Hichborn are unattainable, 
many of ns regard as too long delayed. and wl|l not be attained until 
All that we know is that three months way of acquiring power be discovered and 
hence the First Lord’s statement will startling discoveries In chemistry be
contain for the first time a reference to mad®- But bla analysis of the positive 
the tojiic. and negative efficiencies of the Holland

HTS iF ”b°u{ & « sr»:
it contains the most complete descrip- defined duties seems to be as well fixed bv 
tion I have seen of the 1 rench Narval, official trials as are the capabilities of 
the latest of the French types. She navi- other types of vessels In their trials The 
gates, we are told, by steam on the sur- securing of our coasts, so that our fleet 
face, and by electricity below water. Her. “ay to do Its legitimate offensive work, is 
dimensions are stated to be: Displace- a most Important duty. Can submarines do 
ment, 106 tons; length, 111 feet 6 inches; ^ I never heard a naval man of any 
extreme beam, 12 feet 4 inches. In the nationality express the opinion that any 
original project the hoat was to have battleship in the world could prevent, by 
been propelled on the surface by steam bcr gun-fire or otherwise, the approach of 
machinery of 300 I. H. P., the stoking a submarine of the efficiency of the Hoi- 
being with compressed coal; but it was *aild’ although many who have not seen 
afterwards decided to supply liquid fuel, her are 9u|te positive that she cannot <to 
and finally an engine of 250 I. H. J’. wbat sbe does do and has been reported 
was adopted with multitubular boilers, 08 by • most careful boayd of offl-
having five injectors for stoking with '®®rs’
heavy petroleum. This is placed near Admiral Hichborn writes 'Primarily with 
the centre of the boait, while the electric reference to the needs of his country, and 
machinery is farther aft. The following hla conclusion, after examining all the con- 
are details of the speed and range of the dttlons, and allowing for less than the 
boat: On the surface, 252 miles at a cffl<dency shown on the official trials, is 
speed of 11 knots, with 23 hours’ dura- that ‘«“bmarlnes can secure 
tion, or 624 miles at 8 knots, with 78 more I*>rfectly than they can be secured In. 
hours’ duration; submerged 25 miles at ?ny °*ber way a* present practicable.’ And 
8 knots, 72 miles at 5 knots. When reflections from another
navigating upon the surface, the petro- Z ™ whlch may strike some of ns
lenm motor will drive dynamos andre- îhln^ h» Ve" * ,deslfne,r,of
the'rangS
gating« 2» er&ngA8c,T ^

u 6Pt-6 ?e£?a*el eir£n' ln numbers sufficiently large to makethe
lates freely, the object being to offer effect of that kind felt It forces great mod greater resistance to projectiles. The mentions upon existing typ£TwbStoïït 
torn!î,wnt eo-n?’.8ts 01 ffor Whrteheaii Tlceg can be invented whereby battleships 
torpedoes, and there are two Dszewiecki can meet submarines, or whether they win 
torpedo tubes on each side and towards -continue to be vunerabie to offshore at- 
the upper part of the boat, which launch tacks as now, certain It is that the general 
The torpedoes in the direction erf the appearance of submarines will force lmpor- 
beam. “Owing to faults developed i® tant modifications In design, and certain It 
the Narval,” says the Annual, f‘work Is that the first country to accept the modi- 
on the Srrene and Triton, which are of fleatlons will enjoy great comparative ad- 
the same class, was suspended at Cher- vantage ln saving In her annual budget.’ 
iinïvK;.Lnd,thM.e .I®1 be B0 eggrtto p»1- Less authority than Admiral Hlchborn’s 

8 °futhll typ®. »Btîl PaPer, but of more popular Interest, is an
conclusive results have been obtained article contributed by 
from the trials of the Narval.” The writer, Mr. Kimball, to the September 
tour boats to be built at Rochefort are number of Harper’s Magazine, 
said to be of a different design from KlebaTTs opinion:

N,arva1’ P1”® i8 onl.y a “The submarine has arrived. Tne recog- 
n ov"mont > ,Z TnC'C -i° tbe Amencan mtion of her capabilities within her 11m- 

nd tbe w,rlt?ra » the Naval tied field of usefulness cannot be much 
lr v l o ”° condnsions whatsoever, longer delayed. France bas grasped the 

I, a™»8t appear that, as a speak- Idea of the effectiveness of the type In gen- 
dav “tife v!n;\S:n9t* tb® othef so far developed It that she
«S'. tbv K ? lsh du not .toe to speak has a dozen submarines on her naval reg- 
eeoet eubmamee," later, and has provided for thirty-eight, all
..J? t6e meantime we are acquiring ad- told. When she has employed them for 
ornonal information about French per- coast defence sufficiently to make their 
romances and proposals. The Gustave potential felt It win be apparent that she 
. ®de was recently inspected by the Min- will be able to send her whole cruising 
ister of Marine, and the following ac- ®**t against an enemy’s ships, porta, or 
count of his visit is taken from the Petit Unes of communication. ’Other civilised 
Havre, as quoted in the Times of the nations will then be found to follow her 
'til ot November: lead, as they did In the matter of torpedo-

“The minister went on board from a boa,e"
Steam launch, and was accompanied by In °”e P®**** the writer appears to 
M. Cuvenet, senator. Admiral Bienaime, tlUnk that the silence of the British author- 
snd some other officers. After they were ltlee '* do* to a desire to Impede the de- 
all below, the manhole through which T(>lopment of the Idea, and so to avoid the 
they had passed was closed,and the ves- efpc,adit“r« "hk*,tts 8”e,ce88 would neces- 
sel was submerged. The operation took ^ °p n"
mne inimités, but it is sail that it can be LJUm.. ^ ' eDbmlt to tb® In"
performed much more quickly when the m_. ,,left1 visible “"flag'Tt '»®^ “e t^X^t^reyer?^
tube of th« 8 J: ™ - a »K d 5Qd will be forced to meet the submarine in

r m the centr!®’ ,Tbe aome way not at present apparent. She
ho,SLm‘ ■ f p®rl8C0p® 18 7®ry Untited. accepta the truism that the best coa« de- 
mt sufficient for a man with a practiced fence 1= the energetic attack of the enemy’s 
oc who is familiar with the surround- coast, and accordingly directs her policy 

ine commander showed no hésita- towards the increase of her offensive mill
ion in taking his craft out of the har- tary sea-power. But she continues to pro- 

i*oi- mto the open. The steam launch vide shore fortifient Iona and mobile sea de- 
i"Hawed close in her wake. Tbe sub* fences for the curiosity of her wealth cen- 
in.irino with her eomnnnion made the très and strategic positions, snd, as the 

of the worships lying in the roads, most practlceble feature for these last,
°n her way she discharged one tornedo she will provide submarines when the other 
whieh did not go straight, but this is nations have brought them forward.” 
stated to have been the fault of the tor- Still more impressive are the "statements 
1" do. and had nothing to do with the made by the Inventor of the Holland it- 
«Hseharge. The boat was kept at a uni- 8elf*
f"i-m depth throughout the run, her month’s North American Review Mr. Hol- 
ppeed being nine knofk. The minister 1®nd draws a short and vivid sketch of the 
< x pressed himself satisfied with the per- Place he anticipates for the submarine in 
formance. waf ftnd peace. With the commercial pos-

sibllitles of the submarine We are not
lire» are hnt «®nceroed: the warlike efficiency, even atat the nrerent m«L«ntrih« c^^* rean^t the Pfeaent stage of development Is formld- 
„‘be Ptfaent moment the cotrect result able Indeed, and In one Important respect

■ ppears to be as toHows: A “supple- i, i,keiy to receive an Immediate Increase, 
mental programme’’ has been, or is about There Is, according to Mr. Holland, no de- 
to he. authorized which, we are toM, ap- fence possible against the existing type, 
propnatee a fixed sum to be expended -The submarine Is Indeed a sea-devH 
on the construction of submarines, sub- against which no meena that we possess at

Ies Indians

4
com-

mA few weeks ago 
some of the newspapers reported that ex- 
pertinents had begun but the statement 
does not appear to have been authorized, 
and has not yet been confirmed. Until 
parliament meets again ln February, we 
are not likely to have any official announ
cement on the subject. I am the last per
son who would desire to take the decision 
of such a question out of the hands ot the 
admiralty, or to use any pressure to force 
them to a premature decision, 
clsion can now be described as premature. 
The question has been before them for 
many years. They must by this time be 
m a position to tell ns authoritatively 
whether the submarine vessels have any 
value for ourselves br for our possible en
emies, and If for the latter only, how we 
are to countervail them. The most satis
factory assurance we could receive from 
the admiralty would be that the submarine 
Is, as many persons in this country still 
maintain, an expensive toy. which Is dan
gerous only to Its owners. But In the face 
of the huge provision made by France, and 
the considerable provision made by the 
United States, It is difficult to believe that 
any such assurance can be forthcoming. 
There Is really’ nothing In the recorded 
opinions of private experts which can be 
•et against the conclusions of .the. chief 
constructor of the United States navy or 
the positive statements of Mr. Holland. 
At the present time our military mls'or- 
tnnea have shaken the public confidence 
in all our great departments, and continued 
reticence on a subject which has excited 
so much cariosity and apprepension would,
I venture to think, be a mistake. If not 
before parliament meets, at all events then 
the new admiralty, it Is to hoped will take 
the country Into Its confidence.

:

But no de-
■

jsome new
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WESTMINSTER HALL.

Historical Scenes of the Past That It Has 
Seen.

-o-
Weshminster Hall, which has been view

ed by the King, with intent to utilize its 
sRace for future state ceremonies, is a barn, 
oï a place that serves as a vestibule to the 
Houses of parliament. It will be recollect
ed bv many, as forming a salle de pas per
dus to the old law courts, and by others 
as the scene of the memorable lying-in- 
state of Mr. Gladstone, now nearly three 
years ago.

It was originally built in the time or 
William Rufus, and Intended as the com
mencement of a new Westminster Palace, 
to supersede that of Edward the Confessor. 
The present hall dates from 1397-9, and the 
early Parliaments were held within Its 
walls. The Law Courts of England sat of 
old in the open hull; the Exchequer Court 
at the entrance end: and the Courts of 
Chancery and Kl""’s Bench at the opposite 
end. Certain courts were built Into the hall 
by Sir John Soane, and in these lit!-ants 
had their disputes settled for them until 
188?, when the Strand block of buildings was opened.

Westminster HfII Is 290 feet long by 68 
feet broad, and is said to be the largest 
npnrtmrcii in the world not supported bv 
pillars, except the Hall of Justice at Padua 
and several railway stations. Its roof is one 
of the finest of the kind in the kingdom. A 
writer of the Middle Ages speaks of its 
•‘cobweblese beams.” alluding to the belief 

the times that it was built of a particu- 
lar kind of Irish oak ln which spiders cannot live.

‘‘Laud’s Diary” Informs us that besides 
the Law Courts a part of Westminster 
Hnll was taken np with the stalls of book
sellers. law stationers, seamstresses, and 
dealers in toys and small wares, the rents 
ami nroflts of which belonged h- right of 
office to the Warden of the Fleet. In 
Wycherley’s “Epilogue of the Plain Dealer” we read:

c» ,In the Hall of Westminster 
bleek sempstress vends amidst the Courts her ware.

Prow,”'6 “Amusements.” published m 1 <00. describes the mart of “benhlés and 
toys, ribbons and gloves. *hon lauds and 
t««eYent8’ and adds: "On your left hand 
y.°JLbea,E^ nlmh'e tongned painted seam- 
a"®88 wlth her charming treble Invite you 

01 ber knic-knacks. and on your right n deep mouthed cryer. command- 
lng Impossibilities, viz: Silence to be kept among women and lawyers.”

At the upper end of the Hall Oliver G
sre iBK

erset*stood*th*1? ^ar! and°OoiuiteMeof Bom- 
whf«hrt^rd thelr ‘tials In the historic ball.
togs0tThe,ST“ b?8b«nae;nd°Wat?renam
Wfl*»8" J.6/ jl?eM’1storiajo6n the Ha“ lt8elf
. Uoronatlcn dinners were held within Its 
tour walls. The last was George IV’s 

t0. the custom maintained for ages, the ^ ^ s Champion rode horse- 
tbe ïal1 *n armor and threw down h.s gauntlet on the floor, cha'ienglnv 
nn f*Le King’s behalf. Boat, have also bean rowed la the Ha'l Itself It n«ed

rt»sto?re Tharae“ Hoods. Even at th|s 
tlm,® /*1e can Imagine the nlm- Me^ongned. painted seamstresses, and tbe

sW* a ndarereLhHrdlne îïelr respective 
St KtAih5„£^nb2lD8r J1” the ateps at the 
y. , otejhên e perch end to avoid wet feet
on flre^-q^^lT °P.C® th.® Ran found
or statls^ept^therein.”* °f the sbop8

DEEP DIGGINGS.

Memorial to Provincial House Passed 
by Vancouver Board of Trade.

The following memorial h«« <j 
adopted by the Vancouver board of 
tradet
To the Honorable the Speaker and the 

Members of the Legislative Assem
bly of the Province or British Colum
bia, in Parliament assembled :

. Pbe humble petition of the under
signed, who are interested in the outain- 
mg of remedial legislation in connection 

placer mining in the province 
of British Columbia, showeth;
__1* tke shallow placers of the
Yale-Cariboo, Omineca and Cassiar dis- 
tncts produced about $60,000,000 from 
the date of the discovery of gold on the 
Fraser river, in 1857, until 1872, when 
they became practically exnausted, caus
ing the merchants and business men of 
the province great loss financially and 
causing a depopulation of these mining 
districts;

2. It is conceded that the above dis
tricts include extensive areas of deep 
auriferous alluvials and systems of 
ancient river channels of stupendous pro
portions, the deposits of which are 
claimed _ by experts to contain higher 
values in gold than any known deep 
placer mining field in the world;

3. That after a trial of about ten years 
Part 7 .of the Placer Mining Act of 1891, 
wliich was passed for the direct purpose 
of encouraging the exploration of these 
deep placer mining, districts and the 
development of the industry of hydraulic 
and deep gravel mining has failed to so 
encourage the investment of capital in 
deep gravel minidg enterprises to the 
extent warranted by the nature vt the 
ground in these districts;

4. That the records of California and 
British Columbia show that, after the 
lands of the United States were thrown 
open for exploration and development 
under the provisions of the 1866 and 
1872 acts of congress, wnereby satisfac
tory title was given under United States

■

our coasts

•ama ahhxkek) xsiaoHxarc
Nearly a Million and a Quarter Dollars 

Subscribed.

Toronto, April 11.—(Special)—Rev. Dr. 
Carman presided at a meeting of the 
Methodist Board of the Twentieth Cen
tury Xilgnksgiving Fund. The meeting 
was largely attended and Was harmoni
ous and enthusiastic. The board formal
ly expressed its approbation of the valu
able services rendered by Rev. Dr. Potts 
in his leadership of the movement. The 
general report showed that $1,200,000 
had been subscribed, of which $800,000 
had been already paid In. All but $25,- 
800 of the fund was located, as follows: 

Out—Loss Three-quarters for church délits and one 
quarter for connexional funds. The re
mainder is to be divided cqan'ly among

:<
■

another American

In Mr.

Morgan Bros., wholesale manufacturers jege, Montreal; Albert college, Belleville; 
of saddlery and whins, and dealers in Mount Allison, N. B.; St. John’s, Nfld., 
flour and feed, on John street, south; 
the loss is estimated at nearly $50,000.

and Alma Ladies’ College, St. Thomas.
rom-<v rr WHY HE RESIGNED.

STUDENTS’ DEMONSTRATIONS

Berlin Paper Saye They Have Spread 
to Siberia.

Stuttgart, April 11.—Baron Schott von 
Schottenstein, minister of war for Wur- 
temburg, concerning whom reports of 
resignation under pressure and of sui
cide pending painful disclosures, were 
made last month, resigned his portfolio 
to-day. For nine years Baron von Schott 
von Schottenstein, who is a general of 
the infantry, was minister of war for 
Wnrtemburg. 
was arrested, at whose fashionable resi
dence it was alleged scandalous orgies 
occurred. Baron von Schottenstein was 
accused of being one of the participants.

i
Berlin, April 11.—The Vorwaerts. the 

Socialist organ, asserts that the students' 
demonstrations in Russia have spread 
to Siberia and that 300 students recent
ly paraded in Tomsk, singing revolu
tionary songs.

patents at a reasonable figure, the popu
lation of the deep gravel mining districts 
in central California increased from
15,000 in 1866 to about 75,000 in 18S2; 
and that within that same period over 
$100,000,000 capital was invested there 
in the construction of extensive water 
supply systems and hydraulic mining en
terprises that bave shown the good com
mon sense of the investors by producing 
$10,000,000 to $15,000,000 worth of gold 
annually;

5. That we firmly believe that if reme
dial legislation wore adopted in British 
Columbia to place deep placers on the 
same footing as mineral claims, a large 
number of prospectors would enter our 
fields, and capitalists having assurance 
of a good title would be encouraged to 
invest in our deep gravel mining enter 
prises, and as a consequence the develop
ment of a great and prominent mining 
industry would soon follow, and pros
perity would return to the now almost 
abandoned placer mining districts ef 
Yale-Cariboo, Omineca and Cassiar.

Your petitioners therefore pray that 
your honorable body may be pleased to 
cause an act to be passed by your pres
ent legislature, remedying the present 
aw in connection with deep placer min
ing. And your petitioners will 
pray, etc.

comiUaîer fpeclfle for any one

Last month a woman
#

o
WEST HASTINGS.

E. G. Porter, Conservative Candidate 
for the Vacant Seat.

Belleville, April 11.—The West Hast
ings Conservatives met here to-day in 
convention and selected E. Gus Porter 
as their candidate to succeed Mr. Corby 
in the bouse of commons. Others who 
were mentioned were ex-Mayor Johnson 
and ex-Warden J. S. Dench. The vote 
stood: Porter 92, Dench 25, and John
son 18. The two latter retired, giving 
nomination to Porter by a unanimous 
vote.

o
DORD SALISBURY.

Is Resting in Retirement at His Villa to 
1 j.. Nice.

A'f®- April 11.—Lord Salisbury has 
rot left the grounds of Ms villa at. B-an- 
Ueu smee his arrival. Several member» 
of his family arrived there to-day.

MANITOBA RAILWAY DEAL.

MlffS.
i

Spring Toilet Things.A

Li f •swu?JV
a

Perfumed Bath Tablets 
Violet Bath Ammonia. 
Bay Bum, Witch Hazel

Delicate lasting perfumes.
Hair tonic that stimulates and benefits. 
Powder of the beneficial kind.

In a remarkable article to last 7i

bIS-sshieterposed to prevent the «ale of the North- 
ei ti Pacific lines in Manitoba, and that 
he has. under tbe new order of things, 
other plans for these lines. Just what
luPSft nlnnn upa. la nAf j «

are wait* 
organ-Bu--

-o- •]
V v NEW BRIDGE.

Filet_ Cable of the New York Structure 
\ Raised Yesterday.

New York. April 11.—The first cable 
of the new Bast river bridge was raised 
from the bedx>f the river at one o’clock 
to-day and drawn tant by a powerful 
engine until St wes one hundred and 
twenty feet above tbe surface of the 
water.

now

jF ;
ever

these pians are, is not disclosed, 
said that all parties concerned 
mg the outcome of the Hill-Mo.» 
b"8t®u deal. Orders bave been maned 
bv those in control of the Northern P,1- 
™H° let proceedings rest for ti-v

Cyras H. Bowes,
Chemist.

96 Government Street, near Yates Stive.
Opea All the Time. ^ ’’vres-
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bF REGRET.
I by Family of Late 
pLagan.
111.—(Special)—Tele- 
re received by Mrs. 
[day from Premier 
Davies, Hon. W. S.

Maxwell, Ralph 
son and Senator

ï of the council was 
t of respect to Mr. 
feral will take place 
I and the St. An- 
In Societies will take

TNG TOUR.

i of Asturias Start 
in Their Travels.

I.—The Prince and 
Irias, who have been 
image, started for 
t, on their wedding 
lo visit Lourdez„Ahs 
:iv and Vienna, and 
[ Madrid about the 
King Alfonso Kill’s

DER CASE

rick Preliminary 
wed—Bound 
Forgery.

pi.—Lawyer Moore 
pt in behalf of Pat- 
E Justice Jerome to 
Id lawyer from cus- 
|s. The purport of 
Irosecution had fail- 
Ict that a crime had 
It if a murder had 
[ people had utterly 
htrick with' it, and 
Bufflcient corrohora- 
itatements made by 
hn, Moore said, was 
rderer, a liar and 
|Mr. Moore contends 
Ibsence of material 
| which would tend 
kith the killing of 
I of Jones. As to 
lonspiracy. he said 
longpirator was not 
I accused.
I announced that lie 
pion in the case un- 
I testimony and the 
Igard to it. Justice 
F was going out of 
I and Sunday, and 
[on as to the dispo- 
[ainst Patrick sons

againstforgery
iyerg were taken up 
I Assistant District 
toore asked tbr a 
[ring which he had 
bn with the three 
announced to the 
creed to waive ex- 
ce Jerome ordered 
[re to be made out 
the cases of Mey- 
Jerome committed 

» await the action 
[ fixed bail at $16.* 
k’s case, on the 
istice Jerome s.iio 
ould be applied for 
if general sessions, 
serions charge.

E HIM.

ined at Winnipeg 
aue Officers.

11.—(Special.)— A 
was tendered last 
rrett, inspector of 
: division of Win- 
d Calgary, by the 

After the 
is presented with 
fe oil portrait of 
npliments of the 
(diction.

i
ment.

BERY.

ilnce After Tying
111 y.

10.—Early to-day 
ï up to the res id- 
ear Sugar Run, a 
unty. The men 
id bound the 
insisting of H»r- 
lo business man, 
an servant, who 
red, * bound and 
torced a safe and 
, two valuable
Ble jewelry.
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